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This -t:. Bernacd ~·lcNichol inter•viewing Matthew CLUE for the Coal Tyee lli:::>t,lry Pr0ject . 

8:01 : \~hat year ,.,ere you born? 

~.Jc : 1910 

B~l: \·:ere you born in the Cumberland area? 

MC : No, Nova Scotia . 

B~l : \'ihat part of Nova Scotia '"ere you born in? 

~!C: Ch inecto Mines . 

B:'-1 : Th(::n you moved out to the West Coas l with your family? 

NC : No, moved to the Prairies, at one year old. 

B~l: \\hat Nas the reason r.or moving to the Priairies? 
~ 

~lC: To be with my parents , I guess . I guess my father wanted a change . 

H:'·l: Did your father work in the mines? 

MC : Oh yes . 

B~·l : So he no longer liked working in the mines, and he 1vent to the Prairies for a change. 
Hm.; did you have a connection ,.,i th 110rking in the coal mines? H0\'1 did you yourself 
come out to the West Coast . 

r.JC : Well, in 1920 we moved from the Prairies '-'P to B .C . and started to work 1n the coal 
mines . When I become of age I started to Hork on the pi thead. 

E~·l: And ,.,.hereabouts in B.C. Nas this? 

J'I1C : Extension . 

B~: So you lived ncar Nanaimo? 

J'IIC: That ' s right, seven miles out . 

B'·l: And ,.,.hat \\'as it like in 1920 in Extension? 

~!C: \\ell, I '"as on the pi thead working on the mine . 

B'··I: And '"orking on the pi thead Nhat was your job? 

~.~c: \\el.l I had 3 difiere.1t job~ at various t_:_nts .lumpi.>'lg coal, loadir.g timber and running 
the hoist. 

B:'-1: Did you ever work on the picking tables? 

:O!C: l\o. 

B)!: Did you go down into the m1ne at any time lo clig coal? 

MC: Not in Extension. 

B~·l: Was your father a digger? 

J'I!C: Right. 

B~l: ll'hat 1-:as the 11age difference , you '"ere working on the pi thead and your father ,.,as 
a digger - ,.,.hat 1vas the difference in '"age classifications. 

J'IIC: \'ie ,.,.ere getting $1.40 a day plus 31¢ bonus . 

B~·l: \•:hat '"as the 31C bonus for? 

t.IC: Fro:n the First World War. 

B:\1: Did you fight in the 1st World War then? 

MC : No . 

B\l: Oh, j t was because you \o~cre working during the 1st world war? 

r.:c: No, I 1-1as only 8 years old ,.,hen the loJar ... 
BM: So why were you get~ing a war bonus? 



\!C: A \..,ar bonus bet:ause I carried on after the war . 

.!3)1: What did your father make then? 

~IC: 1 can't answer Lhat because I don't know. Not a hell of a lot. 

B'.l: \\'as it consideretlly more or 50¢ more? 

MC: Well say 2 bukks 3 bucks a day. 

B'!: Was your father a contract digger? 

:-IC: Yeh, you would call it contract. 

B'·l: \\'hat about your living conditions a L home in Extension. Did you have modern conveniences 
like plumbing, hot and cold running water and e] ectricity? 

~-lC: No. -.... 
B'·l: So how did you make do? 

:-.•c: \\ell, ,..,e had gasoline laterns and an outdoor toilet and the ,..,ell '"as outside pretty close 
to the outside door. 

B~·l: \;That kind of hardships did it put on your mofultter? 

:.Jc: Quite a bit I ,..,ould assume \'lith cool<ing and \'lashing and '"hat have you. 

m!: \\'as she a very brave or courageous type woman , real strong I mean? 

:.Jc: \\ell, I would say so. \ 

\\as there ah.;ays a money problem in yo'.lr family like no matter hO\.; hard you worked you 
never got ahead. 

)!C: Never had enough, that's right . 

s:.!: i·:ere you always in debt to the stores and something like that, all-Jays paying off bills? 

i·IC: That's right. 

B"· .•!. How did this effect your father, did it bother him a lot? 

:.:e: \\ell, yes, I guess it did. You couldn't make anymore in those days, you had to cut 
down on what you could. 

B:.J: Yc.1 wo•.dc! hc>·:c· been there b<"fore the 1912 ··13 strike, ycu '"ould not have beer. the~ rie:1t? 

:.1c: no. 

B~·l: Do you remember the gradual instigation of the development of union organization? 

:OIC: No because in 1928 we moved from Extension up to the Interior. 

B~l: So you ,.,.ould have missed the initial start of the union? 

:-.~c: Thal:'s ,..,hen I first ,..,ent dO\m into the mine \.;as 1n Lakeburn . 

B~-1: Lakeburn, ,..,hereabouts is that m the Interior? 

:·iC: About 17 miles cast no noL cast, west of Princeton. 

13:·1: And that ,..,as a coal mining community there. 

MC: There was a big explosion there in 1930, 45 men got killed . 

B~·l: How long did you work in this plac e in the interior? 

:.1c: Thirteen years I guess. 

B~l: \\e) 1, hm" did you come back to the coast to Cumberland'? 

~!C: The m1ne shut dO\m eh. 
" 

B~l: ·ANd Lhcn you came out to Cumberland did you? 

NC: Yeh. 
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BM: And you \'fOrked in a coal mine here? 

r.IC: Ych, Nwnber 5, Number 8. 

Bl\1: So at that time the union were here at Cumberland? 

~IC: Right. 

K': So '"hat you had to do '"as join the union? Hm-1 did you go about joing the union. Were 
. you supportive of the union, did.you want to join the union? 

Oh, naturally, you absolutely had to join the union other than that you got no job eh. 

Why wouldn't you have gotton a job if you had not joined the union? 

The union just stopped you from getting work that's all? The union members come first, I 
Nould assume . There's nothing wrong Ni th a union. 

So you yourself had no~ualms about the union so how did you go about getting into it? 
I guess it would have been a closed shop sort of thing? 

Just go in the office and sign a couple of papers and you were ~n automatically. 

And then you Nould apply for the job after you joined the union right? 

No you get the job first and then you join the union. 

What mine number did you work in? 

Number 5, Number 8 and{sable river. 

Beh-1een those mines \'las there any difference in the quality of mining? Was some l0\'1 
scams, high scams? 

5 was low, 8 was low. lj'Sable river was good. 

BM: And \'lhich was the gasiest of the three? 

NC : It's a toss up between 5 and 8 I guess. 

BM: And{sable river in general \vas the best mine to ;..;ork at? 

MC : \\'ell yes. 

B~l: In basically , safety conditions and . .. ? 

mt : And \vould you say the safety conditions \vere fair enough? 

MC: At the time yeh, I would say so. 

BM : The unio.' had come in so you \'/ould not have really seen contrasts bet\'leen before and 
after because you wren' t here . What kind of precautions did the union keep going to 
ensure that the workers vvere getting safe working conditions? 

MC: They had gas committee men that ,..,ent around to check . It Has on the up and .up. 

BM: When you worked in the Interior did they have a union there? 

r.JC: No. 

BM : Coming from the non-union mine to Cumberland \vhich \vas union what was complete difference 
behvecn the \vay workers were treated? And the difference between the mine? 

r.lC : No difference \'lhatsoevcr. No. In the Interior they couJdn ' t hold men. It was our job 
to hold men because it was one hell of a plac e lo work. you were isolated eh? 

m1: so the lack of labour did the \vorkers have the advantag~, j f you didn't get \'lhat you 
\'lanted you could ah'lays leave and that \'IOuld put them at a disadvantage. 

MC : That ' s right. Sure. They didn't give a damn, down here. 

B;\1: Because there was so much labour. So you \'lere able to get the advantages of a union 
type si luation because of you know labour. So you never l'cally saw a difference. 

f.lc: No . 

BM: What do you remember of Cumberland at the time you came here? What kind of community 
wou1d you have called i t? 



~JC: A pretty good community . 

BM: \ias there anything bad about it? Did they have problems of some sort? 

MC: Not that I can recall, no. You had a job, you \'lent to work . 

m1: \\hat about entertainment ~n this town? What did you do for entertainment , this includes 
theatre , sport and etc . 

MC: Well, you had the picture show up here and 5 beer parlours. And then you had the 
sports field down there. 

B\1: Did you ever belong to any sports team? 

~lC: No. 

Bi\1 : I hear tha t Cumberland is known for having its beer parlours open on Sunday. Do you 
know anything about th~t? 

~H::: It may have been before my time. They're sure not open now . 

B~l: What do you remember about the Ch i.nese community? 

:.Jc: Nothing , they h'cre pretty well all gone then . I carne here in 193 9. 

B~l: So that \'las prior to the war? Was there any str-ikes in the time that you were here? 

t·IC: Yeh. 

B!1!: What do you remember about that? 

~IC: Nol very much. Just that I was treated - a man and his wife got $7 . 50 a month I think 
it was and what the sam hell, I got $5.00 and I \-:as supp0rting my mohher - she was 
treated as a kid . She got tl.c same as a kid. A kid got a $1.25 . 

B~l: So you \"ere supporting your mother and they \'/ere giving her a compensation in the form 
like they \wuld give to a child? 

r-IC : Right. 

B~l: That really didn't compensate? 

MC: no. 

B~l: Just a token. Did that make you very biyter? 

t!C: No it don't 11a!<':! ycu bi ttr-r, you jus+ gr1n and "lear it . '!'ry to do the best you cnn. 

B)! : Do you remember what year it was - the strike? 

MC: No, I can't. 

8;\J : Was it in the 30's or 40's? 

MC: No, 50's or 60's. 

B~: Was it a long strike? 

~IC: no. Approximately a month. 

BM: So that \vas about late 50's right. When did the mines close down around this crca? 

NC: Late fifties I guess. 1sable river was the last, it closed in the 60 ' s. 
Collieries. Then 3 individuals too~ it over after that and they run it 
2 or 3 years. 

That js Canadian 
for another 

B~l: What do you remember about any accidents, mining disasters or things like that? 

MC: Not around here. Well there were a few of them. Two of 3 got l<illed over in1sahel 
River. 

BM: What do you remember about rumors and stories you heard about this community when you 
carne here? Did you have any stories told to you as rumor or anything ... ? 

MC: no, I can't sy.y so. 

B~l: Is there anything that you yourself \'IOuld like to say about coal mining? what is your 

vie\'1 about it? Would you go back? 
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~1C: 

~IC: 

BM: 

MC: 

BM: 

Definitely not . They got you when you were age and you didn't know any better, you 
figured you were gonna starve to death if you left the mine and then you got a little 
older and realize what the score is why get out, get out and stay out too . It was 
just a bloody man trap anY'"~ay . 

So you \-Jould not recommend it again unless the situation changed? 

Radical l:,' . 

Is there anything you have to say that'd you ' d like to say? 

Not :that,
1
I can thin}{ of. The. only thing is, that we got one man, the minister of mines 

Robert ~onner, he ' s in Victoria retired now, and if you contact him he could really 
give you the low down on it . Providing he ' s ~ill alive. 

In the time that you \vorked in the mine you worked for 13 years in the Interior and 
then you came here and you worked through the fifties so how many years did you work 
in the mine? 

1\IC: All told from where I started it \wuld be about 30 some odd years I guess . 

BM : Basically how did you progress by working in the mines? What progression did you go 
through? 

MC: Verylittle, you got by that was it. 

m1: You started at the pithead , did you eventually work down into the mines like getting a 
job maybe winch kid, haulage. Did you ever get to the face to dig the coal yourself? 

MC : I was there \-rhen I was about 20, 21. 

B:'\1: Did you have to have a miner's ticket to dig coal? 

MC: Right . 

B!ll: How did you get a miner ' s ticli:e t. 

i>JC: Well, you studied for it at your work. 

B~l: Did you get your miner's ticket here in Cumberland? 

MC: Nope, up in the Interior. 

Bi\l: Was this done by correspondence through a Vancouver firm? 

MC: No, you \'fOrked \vith a miner. You got your experience that way. 

Br-.1: So you \vorked as a apprentice to a full-time digger and you got paid less did you not? 

.MC : No , the same as the miner, that' s right. You worked just as hard as \'/hat he did. The 
only thing was he had to know hmv- and you didn't. You were learning from him <h. 

Bi\1: How \-rould you say the management treated the workers? Did they treat them with respect 
or like slaves in a \vay? 

MC: No, \vith respect . 

Bl\I: Would there be any one time , did you ever have that problem where management didn't 
like you for any reason or you would just suddenly let go. 

1\lC : No, no they couldn't do that, not Hhen you got the union . 

BM: And they didn't do that in the Interior because they were so hard up for labour . 

1\IC: That' right. Course you had to be on your good behaviour up there too. You got on a line 
where you down the middle of the road. 

Bl\1: Well they would find some justification for it or something. 

MC: No, they don't fire you because they don't like the \-ray your hair is parted . 

BM: Did you ever have a red light district where you worked in Cumberland or in the Interior? 

MC: In the Interior yes , there was one in Princeton and one in Comox . 

BM: Comox? 

MC: Coalmont . 
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B:-.J : And \vhat do you.·re:member about that basically Lhe soci.al attitude tmvards it . Was it 
a good thing to have . 

MC: Ych sure. There was more married men than single men there. 

B~I: What would you say \vere the advantages of having it in this controlled environment? 

r·IC: Well, your \'life \vould be safe at night eh. She could go anywhere she \vanted and nobody 
\vould bother her . 

B:'-1: So this sort of capped the seedy side of human society in a controlled area \'/here every
body kne\v what was happening right there. It could be avoided and handled \vhen it had 
to be . Is that true? 

1\!C: Yeh . 

B~I: The community \<~as - di~ they support this si'Lua tion? 

MC: I \vould say so. 

B~l: Was there a problem \vi th people kicking it up and dO\vn trying to close this area down? 

l\IC: No, no not really not in them days . 

B~·l: \\'hat about the church, \'las it an important influential. .. .. ? 

l\IC: There \vas no church up there in that area? 

K·l: \\'hat about in Cumberland, \vas everybody a god-fearing person. Would he support their 
church picnic all the time ... ? \ 

l\IC: That • s a question I don't know . I never bothered ''~j th the church . 

B~·l: \\'hat about transportation, \-:hat was the most common mode of traaaportation? 

MC : \\'ell, they ha d a bus in Cumberland in Number 5 and a bus be'b<~een Cumberland and Number 8 
and at the end they had the train going there back and forth for mvhile. 

B~l : Was this bus company owned? 

l\IC : No. 

B~I: Pri vatc then? 

NC: It was a private bus . 

~~·~= \\'ho foctcd the bill for tra>'lsportat.:.on, you out of your own pocket or t~te co11pany? 

~IC: I don ' t knO\v, I never rode the bus. I thinlt the miners had to pay their own. 

B:.I: What about safety conditions. What precautions did they have if someone \-:as injured in 
the mine how l<~Ould they get a person with a broken leg say out of the mine to medical aid? 

MC: Put em in an Jampty car and send them up . 

B)!: \\'as anyone dO\m in the mine of any stature that had s ome sort of first a~d knowledge .... ? 

m:: Oh yes, the fire marshall's supposed to be a first aid man. 

B~l: So he would have done the preliminary training in ... 

~·IC: Ych, he takes em up eh? 

B)!: \\'ould an ambulance be waiting of some sort or a vehicle to take them away. 

MC: Oh they • d have some type of vehicle, maybe an ambulance , I don't remember. 

Bill: Was the hospital facility .. ? Was it the same? 

MC: Better I would say, The hospital \vas right here. NO\'l you go up to this hospital and 
you stay there 24 hours and they ship you out to Comox. 

B:OI: What abouL medical expenses. Obviously then they didn't have medjcal system they have now. 

:'.JC: You paid y our O\'m . 

B~!: Wasn't there a fund where the \'lOrl{ers paid so much into j t, hopjng that not ~11 of them 
got hurt aL Lhe same time? 

I·IC : I L \vas an A&B fund . 
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8)1: Approximately how much did you pay a month into this fund? 

:.IC: About a dollar . 

B~: Was it cents or dollars? 

~IC: About a dollar either a dollar a month or every 2 \!leeks . 

B~l: And you paid into the doctor that was at the hospital . 

NC: It was deducted from your check. 

B~l: And it wen l into a pool fund and \'las }{cpt there to be used for emergencies .. . . 

~C: I would think so. 

8)1: Did the miners themsel~es always pool funds to buy things like X-ray machines , certain 
hospi tiH equipment . S~ when it was needed it \'lOuld be ·there for the miners . 

MC: Y·h , it was the miners that built the old hospital here . 

8:01: Were you there \oJhen they built that hospital? 

MC: No . 

B~l: It was here when you came? 

MC: Yeh. 

8)1: Are there any particular characters that you remember? I n the community that housed 
some kind of lively flower. 

r.:c : No, they were pretty \-vel 1 all the s am e . Just l ike a bunch of sheep, go \oJhcre you're 
told and do what you're told. 

B~l: \~hy would you say that you were all a bunch of sheep? 

MC : As I say you didn't know anything different. So you done as you were told . 

B'-1: Are you sorry that this is the way it happened then? 

MC : We got by eh. 

lDI: Were you sheep the~t just followed or were you grumbling sheep? 

l\IC · GrunbEng sher:p. 

8)!: Since it was probably the only occupation you had no choice to do it . 

)IC: As I say you didn't knO\oJ any different. 

8~1: Did the union help alleviate some of the sheepishness? 

MC : No I don't think so. 

8)1 : You felt you 'were following the· union instead then? 

MC: Like I say you do what you were told eh. 

B;\1: Would you say , ... ,r·kbg conditions improved because of the union? 

~IC: Oh yes , sure, all over, not only in the mine, in the bush too. 

B~l: Could you g1ve me some 1dea of how in the mines and bush the union helped improve 
conditions? It was gradual ... but .... 

r.IC: Well at one time, your coal had to come first. Production was first , your safely was 
last , but then later as it rotated around \'lhy safety come first and then productjon. 

B~l: So you found that the men that were digging the coal were more important than the coal 
that you were diggjng? 

• 
~!C: Well, they wouldn't look at it that way. The supervisors . 

ll~l: The union took this blindness out of the management and say over lhere and get the coaJ 

to the market and they don • t have any consideration with it going down in the hole in 
the ground . 

.. f f"t • .......1 ,.., -4 t ~ ... : 1 ~ 
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B~·l: So it opened their eyes a bit? 

'IC: You hope. Other than that I don ' t think there's much more that I could tell you . 

8\l: \\ell , I think \'le ' rc pretty well covered it . We've been very brief and to the point 
and that' s important , you knm-1 . The quanti ty is better than bulle We ' ve got a half 
an hour here so I thank you very much Mr . Clue. 

:mv 
10 . 01.81 
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